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FOREWORD

THIS book has been wri tten, not to mark any parti cular occasion,
but to help us maintain our cont act with those with whom and
for whom we work. It is hoped that the brief story of the

Comp any will be a source of interest to custom ers, suppliers, emplo yees
and competitor s alike and while the section on the factory is written
mainly for the benefit of the layman I hope that tho se who under stand
the technicalities, and need I add, headache s of printing, will glean
something of intere st from the illustration s.

J . HARRY AL LEN

something of interest from the illustration s.



KIRKCALDY PRINTING WORKS

L ITHOGRAPHY was invented in Bavari a in the year 1796 but
did not come to Scotland until the middle of the Nineteenth
Century . One of the first men to visualise the potentialities

of this process was Archibald Beveridge who started as a letterpress
printer in the year 1867 and a year later introduced the little-known
proce ss of Lith ograph y. From the plantin g of these seeds has grown
The Alien Lithographic Co . Ltd . of to-da y.

ARCHlB ALD BEVERIDG E
M aster Printer and Lithographer /867-/ 890

( I )
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Aux iliary factory of KIRK CALD Y PRI NTING WORK S
1878- 1892
Kirk Wynd

Subsequently occupied by The Fife Free Press

Being essentially a Lithographer, without bu siness trauun g or
experience, he found a workin g partn er in Roderick Couper, a Glasgow
business man with local con nectio ns. Toge ther they carr ied on
und er the name of Couper & Alien un til nine years later, in 1900, a
disastrous fire comple tely demolished the works . These had been
years of steady plodding at a time when price -cutting in the industry
was at its wors t. T he par tnership was successful , however, gaining

JOH N HENRY ALLEN

Apprentice and Journeyman L ithographer with Archibald Beveridge 1872- 1891
Partner in Couper and Alien , 1891-1 900

Mana ging Director, The Alien L ithographic Co. Ltd . 1900-1940
and ordinary Director 1940- 1951

T he business of Alexan der Bever idge, known as K irkca ldy Pr inting
Works and situate d in He ro n's Wynd ju st at the Sand s Road , extended
rapidly and in a very short time outgrew the premises. A site was
pur chased in Chur ch Lane where par t of the present factory now
stands. Requi ring temporar y premises until his new factory was
ready he occupied a buildin g in Kirk Wynd , later to be acquired -by
the Fife Free Pr ess. Eventually financial worr ies and inten se com
pet ition caused Beveridge's health to fail and dur ing a long illness
he called on John Henr y Alien, ~ne of his own apprentices who had
risen to the pos ition of leadi ng Lithogra phic Mac hineman, to carry
on as Ge nera l Manager. On Beveridge's death the business was
acquired by him.
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KIRK CALDY PRINTIN G WORKS
1867-1 878

H eron's Wynd (Now Redburn Wynd)
Subsequently occupied by The Fife Free Press until 1892 and for a few years by the

late John Oswald, printer
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RODERICK COUP ER
Partner in COl/per & Alien 1891-1900

as it did much goodwill through high quality work and general business
integrity . Roderick Couper did not wish to continue in the printing
industry but J . H. Alien, left for a second time with Kirkcaldy Printing
Works, now but a burnt-out shell, was undeterred by his terrible
setback and looking to the future envisaged something bigger and
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COUPER & ALLEN
1891-1 900

Townsend Place
Originally occupied by Archibald Beveridge 1878-1 89/

better than he had ever attempted before. To give himself breathing
space he rented a disused factory off Olympia Arcade and carried on
under the name of J. H. Alien & Co . A few months later The Alien
Lithographic Co. Ltd. came into being and its story has been one of
steady progress, punctuated only by the setbacks of two World Wars,
when serious losses were suffered .

Until 1914, The Alien Lithographic Co . Ltd. was purely a litho
graphic and letterpress pr inti ng establishment and the unprecedented
circumstances created by the war forced the D irectors to consider a
wider programme of activities . To attain this end, Townsend Carriage
Works and house property in Church Lane were acquired and Towns
end Stationery factory was built. The resources of the Company were
again increased in 1929 when they purchased the bookbinding and
paper ruling business of Joseph Turner in Hill Street, Kirkcaldy .
Joseph Turner had previously been foreman bookbinder to Archibald
Beveridge. In 1937 the Hill Street factory was closed and the staff and
plant moved into extensions ofTownsend Stationery Factory which had

THE ALLEN LITHOGRAPHIC CO. LTD .
1959
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been made for them. Since then further additio ns have been made to
Kirk caldy Pr intin g Work s. A reta il sales service was inaugurat ed
between the two wars and thi s venture steadily developed unt il in 1958
a mod ern showroo m was opened for display and demonstration of office
furn iture , equipment, typewriters and sundries as well as genera l items
of stat ionery .

J. H. Allen saw much of thi s developm ent in his own life-time and
although in his latter years he was un ab le to leave his home he took
a keen and active int erest in the wor k of the Company and it s
employees. It was in 1951 in his 97th year that he died leaving the
business in the hand s of Geor ge C. Alien and Alex. B. Alien, two of
his sons, who after jo ining the Company at the turn of the centur y
had taken an increasing share in its management. Up to the time of
their retiral in 1958 fro m active participati on in the bu siness they had
served for some fifty-five years, eighteen of them as Managing Director
and Genera l Manager respectively. Th eir places are now taken by
J. Ha rry Allen, T.D., son of G. C. Alien and gra ndso n of the found er
of the Compa ny, as Managing Dir ector , and Albert P. Peggie, as
Genera l Manager .

One of the original machines installed by The Allen Lithographic Co. L td. ill 1900
beside the latest

BOARD OF DIREC TOR S

CHAIRMAN of the Board of Directors is Hu gh Rose, Esq.,
chairman of ano ther well-know n and long established family
business, Cra ig & Rose Ltd ., Paint and Co lour Manuf actur ers,

of Leith . Mr. Rose, who hold s severa l other directorships, is a
Chartered Accounta nt and has been a sour ce of practical and financial
advice since he was elected in 1927 following the death of his father,
Andrew Arthur Rose, who had filled the office fro m 1911.

Geo rge C. Allen, in addit ion to being Managing Di rector for 18
years, served as Secretary of the Compa ny for over 40 years, a post
he resigned in 1959. Durin g his long active service he was concerned
mainl y with the developm ent of sales and services toge ther with
the genera l orga nisation of the business. He also did mu ch for
the Printin g Indu stry in Scotland , having served on the Board of the
Scott ish Alliance of Master Print ers for thirty years and was re
spons ible for the form ation of the F ife Master Pr inters' Associat ion
of which he is now H onor ary President. He was a found er memb er
and, for a period, chairma n of the Scotti sh Joint Indu strial Council
and in addit ion has many interests outside the trade . He is an active
deacon of the church and in spo rt is a keen bowler, angler and cur ler.

Alex. B. Allen was more closely identified with the practical side
of the business, having studied all branches of the trade both in the
factory and at technical classes in different part s of the co untry . He
was largely responsible for the moderni sat ion of plant and techniqu es
in the period following the first World War. H is recreatio nal activi ties
include golf, angling, bridge and gar dening .

(7 )

Geo rge C. Allen, in addit ion to being Managing Directo r for 18
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J. Harry Alien , T.D ., follows his fath er and grandfather as
Managi ng Director. He received both a business and technical
train ing, at colleges, and in the departments of the factory and office.
Commi ssioned before the last war in the Royal Engineers, Terri tori al
Army, he served both with the Engineers and the Royal Ar tillery
thr oughout the emergency. H is service extended to India, eventua lly
retir ing in the ra nk of Majo r. He is a mem ber of the Board of the
Scotti sh Alliance of Master Printers and in March , 1958, was honoure d
by being elected Vice-Pre sident. He also serves on the Board of the
British Federa tion of Ma ster Pr inters and is a member of the Natio nal
and Scotti sh Joint Indu strial Counci ls. His spare time activities
include ph otograph y, angling and curling.

Albert P . Peggie was elected to the Board in 1952 having served
the Com pa ny since 1926 from office boy thro ugh all stages of the
office orga nisation and management. During the war he served
with the Royal Air Fo rce. Now as Genera l Manager, his exper ience,
coupl ed with an int imate knowledge of both suppliers and customers,
brin gs him int o contac t with most of the many thou sand s of orders
which consta nt ly pass through the hands of the Compa ny. He
has always been a keen follower of sport, first as a schoolboy foot 
baller when he repre sented Scotland in Internationa l games and later
as a cricketer. He too, is a curler.

9BOARD OF DIR ECTORS

ALEXAND ER B. ALLEN
Director 1907-

Assistant General Manager 1920-1 940
General Manager 1940-1 958

GEO RGE C. ALLEN
Director 1907- Secretary 1916-1 959

Ma naging Director 1940-195 8

HUGH ROSE, C.A.
Director 1927- Chairman 1929-

J . HARRY ALL E , T.D.
Director 1946-1 958

Managing Director 1958



JOH N BAYN E
A.C .LS., A.C. W .A. , Secretary

PETER D. MAI N
H ead Clerk

PHIUP M. row
Representa tive

". J •.
"

JAM ES SW INTO N
Work s M anager

AN D RE W B. H EGGI E
Representat ive

WJLUAM G. MAC KINTOS H
Representati ve

MANAGEMENT

A s has already been recorded the Management is headed by the
Managing Dir ector and General Manager. Many oth ers,
however, take respon sibiliti es under them. On the financial

side John Bayne, A.C.LS. , A.C.W .A., act s as Secretar y and is in
charge of all the acco unting side as well as costing and production
record s. He takes an active interest in the recreation al and welfar e
activities of the Compan y.

Peter D . Main is in charge of the general office and und erstudie s
Mr. Peggie in many office dutie s. Hi s military service .in the Royal
Army Service Corp s took him as far afield as Italy . Hi s knowled ge of
paper , estimating and works routine bring s him into regula r contact
with custom ers. As a piani st and church org ani st he has many int erests
in the world of mu sic.

A key post in any org anisation and particularly in a bu siness
such as thi s, is the Work s Manager, the vital link between factor y,
office and customer. We are fortun ate to have James Swinton in thi s
post. One of our lithographic apprentices, he served during the war
in Ro yal Engineer s Survey on map production . Ther e, late st method s
and plant were availab le and he took every opportunity of studying
each new developm ent in every branch of the trade . As occasion
arises he atte nds demon stration s and cour ses to ensure that he is
kep t well informed of pre sent day method s so that in turn the factor y
keeps abreast with modern trend s. In his spa re time he is inter ested in
gardening, angling and all forms of handicrafts.

To many of our customers their only contact with us is thr ough
our represent atives. Andrew B. Heggie jo ined the Compa ny before
the first World War and is well kno wn in many par ts of Scotland .

( 11)
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His un failing courtesy and goo d natur e have built up and susta ined
much of the goo dwill which we are enjoy ing to-day. H e is an
enthusiastic follower of football, an energetic member of the Kirkcaldy
Ex-Serv ice Club and a keen bowler.

Philip Pow sta rted in the general office during the war and after
a numb er of year s in the Ro yal Navy was given exten sive training as
a repres enta tive. He has a good technic al kn owledge of the trade
and having atte nded cour ses in office systems is particularl y capable
of dealing with enquirie s of thi s kind . He has for many years been
connected with the Boys' Brigade and until he resigned in 1958 was
one of its most active and enthusiastic lieutenant s.

William G . Mackinto sh served his apprentice ship with the company
as a letterpr ess print er. Thi s pr actical knowledge and experience
adequately qualifies him to advise our customer s and answer their
queries. After a period of military service in the Royal Army Ordnance
Co rps he returne d to und ergo trainin g in genera l administrat ion and
take co urses in office man agement and systems. Hi s main o utside
interest is the Boys' Brigade, in which he serves as a lieutenant.

MISS J. THOMSO N
Retail Sales Departm ent

Mi ss Th omson is head of our re ta il dep artment and is well known
to all who call on us. Her abilit y to keep up with the fast changin g
tren ds of office equipment and sundr ies of all kinds is appreciated
by those who deal with her.

Th e Factor y is divided int o unit s, the main division s being decided
by the tra des and processes employed. Here we are luck y to have a
first-class team who , with their assistants and staff, compo se one of
the finest organisations in the countr y.

DAYID WILSO N
Art ists

JOHN BEALL
Lith o Mac hineroom

DA YID GARRIE
Compositors

ADA M POW
Bindery

ALEXANDE R JOH NSTO N
Lith o Process

ERNEST LTPPIATT
Pattern Department

GEORGE MARTI N
Letterpress Machineroom

JAME S SJNCLAIR
Paper Ruling and General Finishing

Departments



TH E FA CTORY

A s will be note d from the preceding pages, the build ings of the
Compan y have extended considera bly over the year s. While
this is more par ticularly tr ue of the period pr ior to 1939, ex

tension s have been mad e since and it does not mean any slowing down
of expa nsion, far from it. During the year s since the War the develop
ment of our technical resources has been without precedent . In nearly
every part of the factory it has been necessary to completely re-orga nise
the layout to accommodate new proce sses and machinery. Thi s
development continu es and it would be most difficult indeed to produce
a public at ion such as th is which would be up to date for more than
a few weeks.

( 15)



I N our typesett ing department we have at our disposal nearly one
hundred different styles of type, each in an average of five different
sizes. The majority of thi s type is made in our foundry and in

addition the smaller sizes are freshly cast and mechanicall y "set " :
for every job.

In mechan ical setti ng the letter s, word s and sentences are tapp ed
out on a keyboard which records this inform ation by makin g a series
of perforation s on a reel of special paper about 5 inche s wide. Th is
in turn is passed to the casti ng machin e. The movement s of the
caster are then cont rolled by thi s tape and fresh letters are cast from
molten metal, made up into words, lines, and so on to pages. As
each letter is separa tely cast corrections ar e compa rativ ely easy.

Type from these machin es is then dealt with by the compo sitors
who add any illustration blocks or display matter and prepare the
complete' forme ' for the machine.

16 OUR PROGRESS IN PRI NT

TYPESETTING

TYPECASTING

MECHAN ICAL TYP ESETTING
COMPOS ING ROOM



THE widest variety of printin g from a few small calling card s to
thousand s of colour books or catalogu es is the daily task of our
letterpre ss print ers. The ' forme ' of type from the typesettin g

department is fitted in the print ing machine and after careful pre
parati on to ensure an even and sharp impression on the paper, the
colour is matched and printi ng commenc es.

The machines vary both in size and design but primarily can be
divided into two main groups. The smaller machin es are used for
printin g envelopes, letterhead s, cards, small leaflets, etc., and are
described as platen s because the paper, in printin g, is carried on a
flat surface or plat en. In the case of the medium or large machines,
the latt er printing sheets of paper up to 25" X 40", the impression is
taken on the paper as it is carried on a cylinder und er which the type
, forme ' passes.

18 OUR PROGR ESS IN PRI NT

LETTERPRESS PRINTING

MEDIUM SIZED PR INTI NG MACHINES

SMALL AUTOMATIC P RINTING MACHI NES
LARG E P RlNT ING MACHINES



ARTISTS

I D EAS, sketches and finished dr awings are pr epar ed in our art ist
departm ent. P rimarily, however, the task of the artist is to prep are
the wor king dr awings for lith ographic work and althoug h the

p rocess camera has supers eded man y of their tasks we do require to
repr oduce a goo d deal of our specialist work by actually dr awin g the
image to be printed, dir ectly on to the lithograp hic plate or stone.
Thi s is generally called chr om o lithogr aph y.

ART ISTS AND D ESIG NERS

LITHOGR APH Y

SELD OM.'c;an one see . t.o.-day lith ograph y ?eing carri ed out in its
basic form, th at of prm ting from a flat polished stone . A numb er
of suc h mach ines can be seen in our factory and are no w u sed

exclusively for printin g special effects when repr oducing lin oleum
pattern s. We have, for a very long t ime been closely linked with this
type of work and have built up a world wide rep utation for high
standa rd colour matchin g.

FLAT BED LITH O MAC HINES



WIT H the introduction of the camer a, printing, and lithograph y .
in par ticular, has made great strides. Work which had at one
time to be labor iously copied on to printing stones or plates

is now phot ographed. The camera also does much of the work of
separating the colours on orig inal art work into their parti cular pr intin g
colour s, and while it cuts out much of the work of the lithographic
arti st and indeed does much that the hand cann ot do, it is still necessary
for a good deal of hand correc tion and retouching to be carr ied out
on the photogra phic plates.

22 OUR PROGRESS IN PRINT

PHOTO LITHOGRAPHY

Once the photo plat es are approve d they pass to the lith ographi c
plate makin g departm ent where they ar e " ~ri~ted down " by a phot o
graphic process directly ont o the metal pr intrng plate s ready for the
printing machine . One photo graphi c negativ e can be step~ed up ~an'y

t imes in accurate register on our " printin g down " machine which IS

one of the most modern of its kind.
PROCESS CAMERA

...-..-_"""" .""", """".""", .

P HOTO LITH O P LATEMAKING
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LITHOGR APHIC PRINTI NG

F or example:
Fo lder s and brochur es
Showcards and Posters
Merchandise Tags and Labels
Bottle or tin labels
Foo d wrappers
Maps (on War Office lists)

Cheque s
Greetings cards
Book jacket s
Calendars
Noteheads and systems stat ionery
Share Cer tificates

TH E printing plates,. al.l made in our own factory, are proofed and
then passed for prmtmg on some of the most modern machine s
available to-day. The paper is fed into all these machines auto 

matically and in the latest models at speeds of over 15 times that of
the old machines printin g from stone.

Here, as in the letterpress departm ent , we carr y out a very wide
variety of work. In addition to the reproducti on of linoleum and
textile designs this departm ent handle s all form s of colour print ing
p articularly where large quantiti es are required.

OFFSET LITHO MACffi NES

In addition to print ing in colour , it is often necessary to print in
a metallic finish, such as silver or gold. Special inks can be used
but more often a metallic dust is added to an adhesive base print ed
first on the lithograph ic machine. An illustration on page 26 shows
a lithograph ic printing machin e with the" br onzing " machine added
to carry out this pr ocess.

At the time of this public ati on going to press our latest machine
is j ust und er constructi on but when compl eted will be capable of
printin g at top speeds, two colour s in the one operation. This machine
is illustrated on the manuf acturer 's ph ot ograph on page 26.



PA PER CUIT ING

PAPER is received from the paper mills and stored in our stock
rooms in a variet y of standar d sized sheets. Often these sheets
have to be cut down to smaller sizes before printing and this is

carried out in our paper cutting department. After printin g is com
pleted the work returns to the cutti ng room for trimming to the requi red
size. The illustration shows guillotines in operation and also bund les
of pap er being made even and checked prior to cutting . Trimm ing
of books , form s and other print ed matter which have to go thr ough
several finishing pr ocesses after printing , ar e usually given their final
trim in the bindery or general finishing department s.

OFFSET LITHO MACHlNE FITTED WITH BRONZ ER

TWO COLOUR OFFSET LITHO MACHINE

THE FACTORY

PAP ER CUTTING

27
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VARNISH ING

WHERE a high gloss or protec tive surfa ce is required on finished
work such as showcards, labels, catalogue covers, etc., it is
usually achieved by coating the printed work with varnish.

Th is is done by spreading a coat of varn ish on the printed sheet as it
passes thro ugh the varnishing machine and then on a conveyor belt
into drying ovens where it is quickly dried and set.

A more recent development is to laminate acetate sheeting on to
the paper. Th is is used largely for catalogue or book covers and
while it has several advan tages over varnis hing it is comparat ively
expensive.

LA BEL PUNCHIN G

L ABELS are pr inted on large sheets with somet imes a hundred
or more of the one label repea ted on each sh~et. The. sheets .of
labels can be taken to the guillotines for cut ting to finished size

but more often they have to be made into shapes such as ova ls, ro und
corne red recta ngles or fancy design, and , as a result , punching machines
mu st be intro duced. A number of sheets are placed in the mac hine
and a shaped steel cutter is posi tioned over each label in turn and a
heavy platen of the punchin g machine forces the punch through sheets
cutt ing out the labels in bu ndles of 25 to 50 at a time. The same
process is used for cutting merchand ise tags .

LABEL PU N CH IN G
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PAPER RULING

T HE FACTO RY

BOOKBINDING

31

A PAP ER rulin g department is an essenti al par t of the commercial
print ers' organisation. The jotter of the student, the short hand
noteboo k of the typist, the ledger of the cashier or the minute

book of the secretar y all rely on the paper ru ler for their gu iding lines.
Ma ny forms of stationery, including account book s, analysis books,
notebo oks, bank pass books, invoices and loo se leaf ledgers, require
to be ruled . Paper being ruled, passes thr ough the ruling machine
on an endless blanket which carri es it und er row s of pens, ruling it
as it travels. The sheets are held in position on the blanket by a series
of endless threads. Where shortened lines are required an adjusta ble
cam lifts and lowers the pens at the appro pr iate time.

PAPE R RULI NG

ALTHOUGH book s to-day, especially where large quan~iti~s a~e

required, are bound by machinery, a great deal of bind ing IS

still done by hand. In our bindin g department we carr y .out a
wide variety of work but specialise in the bind ing of office stationery
from the strong ly boun d account books with calf skin covers to
lawyers' records , periodicals, office stationery of all sorts or handsome
presentat ion volumes fittingly adorned with gold orname nts and
letterin g.

BOOKBI ND IN G
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GEN ERAL FINISHING

A s has been described earlier , a large amount of print ed work
requ ires furth er proce ssing after the actual printin~ has b~en

completed . In conne ction with office systems the illustration
on this page shows loo se leaf ledger sheets being round corne red and
punched to fit the loo se leaf binder s; sets of form s being collated ;
receipt s being strip gummed and a number of other similar oper
ations .

With the increasing introduction into offices of all sizes of mechanical
accounting, many machine s and special tool s have had to be introduced
in order that we may be able to produc e the accura te and quality
sta tionery requir ed for every type of accounting machine .

OFFICE SYSTEMS, FINISHING P RCCESSES

The second ph oto graph shows a part of the general finishing
departm ent where catalogue sections are being collated, pads of form s
and booklets wire stitched, showcards assembled, and several other
operation s includin g machine perforatin g, cutting and foldin g.

In other sections of the finishing departm ent s, materials such as
linoleum, plastic s and soft fabric s are made up into sample sets and
folders.

All completed work is passed to the despatch departme nt where
all copies are inspected, count ed, parcelled and labelled. One of our
checking department s is illustrated overleaf and it may be seen from
the photograph a little of the variety of general jobbin g printi ng
which passes through the factory daily . Large quantit ies of labels,
leaflets, etc., are dealt with in anoth er checking departme nt.

Ord ers, packed and addre ssed, are then despatched by ra il, ro ad
or sea. A large part of the se deliveries we carry out our selves with
our own transport and the illustration overlea f shows our No . 1 loading
bay in operation.

GENERAL FINISHING P ROCESSES



CHECKIN G AND PACKA GI NG

35
THE FACTORY

ENGINEE RING DEPARTMENT

As will be seen fro. m .the pages of.this b?ok , there is a considera ble
amount of complicated machinery Il1 our factory. Constant
supervision and maint enance is essential and if a breakd own

should occur it is equally imp or tant that repair be efficiently and
quickly carr ied out. In our engineering departmen t we are able to
attend to both maintenance and repair. Indee d, the manu facture of
auxiliary equipment, gadgets for machine s, electrical extensions,
modifications and replacements are all well within the means of this
depar tment.

Apar t from bench tools it will be seen from the ph otograph that
we are fully equipped with lathe and welding plant.
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RETAIL DEPAR TMENT
OUR MARK

The names "ALC O ", " FIF E" and "TO W SEND " are used as tr ade names
for many of our stati onery items and paper .

Mark ill use
to-day

Original M ark One of the variations used
during the last 20 y ears

chapter ot our story by thanking the sales and cler ical staffs for the
efficient mann er in which they have carri ed out their duties, sometimes

I T is not reco rded when first the tr iangle was used as our Tra de
Mark, nor , for that matter, is the rea son for it s choice. Th ere
is no doub t, however, that a general policy of the Comp any has

always been to accept th at to every bu siness transaction ther e are
three equal pa rtner s, the bu yer, the seller and the pr oducer. What
bette r symbol then than an equ ilateral tri angle. It may be that
from time to time our mark has been used in different ways, and will
no doubt continue in the future to change with the mood ; but always
the sentiment will remai n. It is fitting then that we conclude this
chapter of our story by thanking the sales and cler ical staffs for the
efficient manner in which they have carrie d out th eir du ties, sometimes
und er difficult circumstances, and pay special tribu te to departm ent
overseers and operato rs for fine team work in the turn ing out of th e
very high class printin g which is demanded from them and for which
the Comp any has received many compliments and congratu lati ons.
Our gra teful th ank s also goes to the base on which all this must sta nd,
our customer s, without whom we would be non-existent .

FOR many years we have had a re tai l business dealing with
stationery sundries, but it was not until a few years ago that we
extended into the field of office equipm ent. Nowa days our

custo mers are not only able to have office form s and systems designed
and print ed by us but can purcha se the equipm ent for dealing with
them.

The opening of our new showroom in 1958 has further increased
the facilities for dealing with office furn ishings and equipment of all
kinds. Now , extended stockrooms are sufficient to allow us to hold
reasonable stocks of a very wide variety of office essentials such as :-

Typewriters Fi ling Equipment
Desks Cabinets and Chairs
Safes Progress Char ts
Addressing Machin es
and the hundred and one sundries for the mod ern office.
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